Quantitative evaluation of template release energy is reported for UV nanoimprint resists containing various kinds of fluorinated segregation agents. The template release energy is evaluated based on fracture mechanics for various types of UV curable resists in which a fluorinated segregation agent is dissolved. The template release energy is effectively reduced. The higher molecular weight agent containing a hydrophilic group effectively reduces the energy by 5/6 ths . The defect ratio in nanoimprint lithography is also examined. The result shows that the defect ratio is effectively reduced by the use of fluorinated segregation agents.
Introduction
In nanoimprint lithography [1, 2] , the adhesion of template and resist is a critical issue in the template release process, because the stress induced by the adhesion causes fatal defects such as resist breakdown or peeling from substrate. Such defects directly impact production yield. Therefore elimination of these defects in the template release process is one of the keys to the industrial application of nanoimprint lithography.
To eliminate defects in the template release process, two approaches have been reported. One is mechanical and the other is chemical. Novel release methods have been proposed that take the mechanical approach. Application of ultrasonic vibration [3] or novel release procedures such as screw release or push back releasing [4, 5] offer some reduction in defect number.
It is well known that reducing the surface energy between resist and template interface is essential for reducing the adhesion issue. Accordingly, surface treatment of the template using chemical treatments has been proposed. The best-known technique is a fluorinated anti-sticking layer coating that uses a silane coupling agent on the template surface [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The fluorinated anti-sticking layer effectively decreases the surface energy of the template and can eliminate defects. The anti-sticking layer is indispensable for the nanoimprint process, however, the poor durability of the anti-sticking layer is one of barriers hindering mass production usage [10] .
To enhance durability, the use of a fluorinated segregation agent was proposed [11] [12] [13] . The segregation agent diffuses to the resist-template boundary, driven by the energy state in the resist, where it reduces the surface interface energy through its fluorine-based additive; note that adhesion to the substrate is not modified and the resist continues to adhere to the substrate. The effect of the fluorine-based segregation agent was confirmed by experiment, but quantitative verification has not been reported.
In this report, we quantify the effect of the fluorine-based segregation agent by measuring interface energy and verify the defect rate in nanoimprint lithography achieved by using the fluorine-based segregation agent.
Evaluation of template release characteristics
Evaluations of anti-sticking layers or resist materials have been confined to the contact angle of water droplets on the surface of these materials, and few reports have examined template release materials or methods from the physical viewpoint.
On the other hand, there have been several reports on evaluating template release agents and resin material by measuring template release force when resin is separated from a template [14, 15] . However, the release phenomenon is related to the applied energy at the adhesive interface and evaluation of overall release forces is not sufficient for a truly universal evaluation of the release characteristics. Also, release force strongly depends on the rigidity of the tools employed.
The template release energy is defined as the required energy per unit area to separate a template from a resist. To determine the release energy needed to separate two bodies, Obreimoff [16] developed a easy method using beam bending based on fracture mechanics [17] . This method is widely applied to determine the energy needed to achieve separation. Several reports addressed the surface energy between resist and template quantitatively [18] [19] [20] [21] . We also reported evaluation results for various template surface states and release speeds [4, 21] . The template release energy was quantitatively evaluated for various segregation agents diluted into UV curable resists.
Fluorinated segregation agents
In this report, four agents are examined. Type A and Type B have high molecular weights (M w =5000～10000 g/mol.) and are dissolved (1.0 mass %) into a UV curable resist. Type C and Type D have low molecular weights (M w =1000 g/mol.) and dissolved (3.0mass%) in a UV curable resist. The molecular formulas of these agents are shown in Fig.1 .
Type A and B are expected to segregate readily due to their high molecular weights. Type A does not react with epoxy groups, unlike types B, C, and D, which means that types B, C, and D could not used with epoxy-based resists. As type B has a hydrophilic group in the side chain, the agent readily dissolves in various kinds of resins. Type D has more fluorine groups than the other agents and should offer easy template release. Table 1 summarize the characteristics of the examined fluorinated segregation agents. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the experimental system. A resist containing fluorinated segregation agent is dropped on a template. The surface of the Si template is oxidized creating a thin SiO 2 layer. An anti-sticking layer is coated on the template using OPTOOL-DSX by wet dipping [7] . The template is 10 mm x 10 mm and glued to the base of the tool. After hydrolyzation at 70 Celsius degree for 3 h, excess layer is rinsed by furor solvent HFE7100 (3M Co.). The contact angle of the template surface is 105 degrees for water droplets. This report examines two types of UV resists. One is a UV radical polymerization resist, PAK-01(Toyo Gosei) and C-TGC-02 (Toyo Gosei), and the other is a UV cationic polymerization resist, NICT103k (Daisel Chem.). Each segregation agent is dissolved in the resists except type sB, C and D for NICT103k because the agents would react with the epoxy group in the NICT10k resist. The resists are dropped on the template and the quartz substrate is put on the resist droplet. The resist is squeezed to spread over the template. The segregation agent in the resist diffuses toward the template/resist boundary as shown in Fig.2(b) because the surface of the template is coated with an anti-sticking layer. Then, UV light irradiates the resist through the quartz plate and cured for 5 min by 8.45mW/cm 2 in air ambient. The resist thickness after curing is around 20 µm. The template release energy per unit area is evaluated by the use of a multi-axis controlled template release system. Details were reported in our previous works [4, 21] .
Experiment

Results and discussion
5.1 Template release energy Figure 3 shows the template release energy per unit area for each segregation agent and resist combination. The results look scattered, however the segregation agents effectively reduce the template release energy. For the C-TGC-02 resist, see Fig.3 (a) , agent B best reduces the release energy because the agent well dissolves in the resist and effectively segregated at the boundary due to high hydrophilicity. For the PAK-01 resist, type C was most effective as shown in Fig.3 (b) . This was because the resist contains additive components that might react with agent B such that the release energy did not decrease significantly. For the NICT103k resist, only segregation agent type A is applicable but it works well and the release energy becomes low as shown in Fig.3 (c) .
On the other hand, type D is expected to be better than type C because it contains more fluorine groups than agent C. However, type C effectively reduces the release energy, which means the amount of fluorine groups is not so important. Table 2 summarizes the results of the release energies for various agents. The fluorinated segregation agents effectively decreased the template energy by 2/3 rds in C-TGC-02, 5/6 ths in PAK-01, and 1/2 in NICT103k.
Using the fluorinated segregation agents, the template release energy is effectively reduced and a low defect rate release process is expected for nanoimprint lithography.
Defect rate
This section experimentally confirms the effects of type A agent when dissolved into the resist by actually nanoimprinting a pattern. Only NICT103k resist was used because the template could be re-used after cleaning.
The pattern of the template is a hole array; hole diameter is 1.0 µm and hole depth is 5.0 µm. The substrate plate is lifted normal to the template after UV irradiation. 
Conclusion
A quantitative evaluation of the template release energy is reported for UV nanoimprint resists containing various fluorinated segregation agents. The combination of the segregation agent and the conventional anti-sticking layer successfully reduced the template release energies by at least 50%. Higher modeler weight agents with hydrophilic group were found to be most effective in that the release energy was reduced by around 5/6 ths . The defect rate in nanoimprint lithography was examined for one fluorinated segregation agent. The results show an effective reduction in defect rate.
